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OFFER FOR COTTON
AT TWENTY CENTS

One of European Belligerents Sciid
to Hare Sought One MillionBales.

f

New Orleans. Dec. T..Announceiinent was made at today's session here
of the Association of State Presidents
of Farmers' Unions that the associationhas in its possession a bona fide
offer from one of the chief warring
nations of Europe to buy 1,000,000
bales of cotton at 20 cents a pound.
The offer is for middling grade.
A committee composed of H. X.

^ Pope, D. E. Lyday and Peter Radford,all of Texas, was appointed to
confer with government officials in

Washington in an effort to obtain protectionfor the shipment. It was said
the cotton would be sold and forward^ed under the supervision of the Farm*ers'Co-operative and Educational
fTTn inn n.f Amorif-o 'J n rt tViut £}S»/-»Vi

ivu uiiu v wvn \ v L

IBon state would furnish a portion of
the shipment. The offer, it was stated,
specifically stated that the cotton was
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to be used for domestic purposes only
and it was declared the shipment
would be assembled in New Orleans for

I

j early delivery, it was said the bel-
ligerent government agreed to the ap-;
pointment bv the United States gov-!

I
ernment of a committee to accompany
the shipment and see that the cotton
is not used in the manufacture of am-
'munition. Officials withheld the iden-l
tity of the prospective purchaser.

No. Six-Sixty-Six jThis is a prescription prepareJ especially jfor MALARIA or CHILLS &. FEVER, jFive or six doses will break any case, and
if taken then as * tonic the Fever will not
return. It acts on the liver better tlian
Calomel and does not gripe or uicken. 25c
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HARD OHRONiO COUGH j
Made Well by Delicious Vinol

Crestline. Ohio. . " I contracted a

hard, chronic cough, and was weak,
nervous and run down. I have a small
family of three, and it was hard for me
to do mv work. I took different medi-
cines without benefit. Finally I heard
about Vinol, and it has restored me to
health and strength, my cough is all gone
and I feel fine.".Mrs. H. H. Carlisle.
We guarantee Vinol, our delicious cod

liver and iron tonic without oil. for
chronic coughs and colds, and for al)
weak, nervous, run-down conditions.

Gi-'icr C-I \» cua , Ui i.gg.S's,
berry. 8. !C.

300 ARTICLES-300 ILLUSTRATIONS
TTEEP informed of the World's Progress in

Engineering, Mechanics and Invention. For
Father and Son and All the Family. It appeals
to all classes.Old and Young.Men and Women.

It is the Favorite Magazine ill thousands of
homes throughout the world. Our Foreign
Correspondents are constantly on the watch
for things new and interesting and it is

Written So You Can Understand It
The Shop Motes Department (20 Pages) contains
Practical Hints for Shop Work and easy ways for the
layman to do things around the Home.
Amateur Mechanics (17 Pages) for the Boys and
Girlswho li ke to make things, tel Ishow to makeWirelessand Telegraph Outfits. Engines, Boats. Snow-
shoes. Jewelry. Reed Furniture, etc. Contains instructionsfor the Mechanic,Camper and Sportsman, j
$1.50 PER YEAR *B> SINGLE COPits, iac

Ortf*r from yoor newsttoalsr or dlroct from tho publlnlior.
Sample copy will be sent on request.

POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE
6 No. Michigan Avenue. CHICAGO

Hi.ifciiiiMiMini niiiiiiinianiii ii i iii nuTTirmw.in

FOR SALE.
1 12-H. P. Tozier engine mounted.!

1 70-saw angle drive Lummus cotton!

gin with top feeder and condenser)
with extra bush wheel

1 Gullet Press, frictioii drive, self
tramper, with 5-inch pin.

1 49 inr.Vi Parnlinn rr>rn mill. tOD!

runner with elevator cleaner and shel-1
lei.

120 feet of 8-inch Gandy belt, 6 ply;
75 feet 6-inch leather belt; 80 feet 10I
inch Gandy belt.

65 feet 2x3x16 shafting, with 3 coin-j
pression couplings and 9 boxes.

1 shot outfit, cost ?1T5, consisting of j
one hand forge, one extra heavy pos:
drill, one screw plats, anvil and 'vice,
etc. This machinery is all practically
new and in firsi class condition. Will
sell chean for cash or credit.
Also three mules and three and onefourthinch wagon. i

C. L. Leitzsey.
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jbj Mrs. Walter Vincent,^g\| of Pleasant Hill, N. C., f§)

writes: "For three sumW*\men. I suffered from fS
®| nervousness, dreadful j®Lftrf' pains in my back and
^n| sides, and weak sinking |(g)

spells. Three bottles of
W <11 u u i, uic wuiudii a

tonic, relieved me entirely-I feel like another
(g)| person: now." [(g)

^ take
"

*<<

I I
me wcmans ionic p,®J Foi over 50 years, j^§gCardui has been helping pv(g)j to relieve women's un- (®
necessary pains and
building weak women up
to health and strength.
it win do the same for f*58@)| you, if given a fair trial. I®,5Sw So. don't wait, but beein Mt
taking Cardui today, for [(g)jt/J its use cannot harm you,

5rf' and should surely do youM good. E-72 1%

BAD STOMACH TROUBLE
Yields to Delicious Vinol

Shreveport, La."I had a bad atomB/»V»trrtnfllo fr\y \7aava DnrI Ka/lnmn an
wvii wivv»wiv jwu&o oiiu ucv^aiuc a\J

weak I could hardly walk or do any
work. My appetite was poor, my food
would not digest, I bloated and was very
weak and nervous. I tried many remedieswithout help. I saw Vinol advertisedand tried it, and now my stomach
trouble is completely cured and I am
well.".E. L. Marshall.
Vinol is guaranteed to tone up the

tired, over-taxed and weakened nervei
of the stomach and create strength.

Gilder & Weeks, Druggists. New-
berry. S. C.
C 1 . i-S. . .o Ci/'V..
inVI^Uru.L»lI£ iU itic raic aim otvmr
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BIKDSEYE VIEW SHOWING POST

(All Rights Reserved.)
There is talk of another paper being

launched at Tickvillo. The editor of ..

thf> Tirkvillp Tidings. who always

takes a firm stand on all public ques-!
tions. has come out in an editorial as

being opposed to it. He says if Tick-
ville had another paper the people
would get too far behind with their
work trying to help run it.
Cricket Hicks surprised the congre-

gation at the Dog Hill church Sunday
by falling through the ceiling while j
preaching was going on. He had gone
to the loft to head the sermon, and at j
the same time to keep from paying
the preacher anything.
Alias Peck played a shrewd trick on

a patent medicine company last week

by writing them for a trial bottle of:
their remedy, which they offer free to

any one being sick with stomach trou- \
ble. -Atlas made out like he was sick!
and went to bed just long enough to
vrite ti e letter.

! 'The Hogwallow mail carrier has:
been notified that there is a swarm of
bees at Tickville to be brought to this
place by parcel post. He says he will

A ^ .1 ,S + V« 1 AM f f rt 1 Af
;J V -.U LUC guvci JiUiCUl cv-r itru

liim bnr.g thorn one at a time.

The Excelsior Fiddling band has
started on its rehearsals to get ready,
to play for the hog killings this fall.!
Y\ ith this music being rendered the
hogs seem not to care to live any

longer.
Raz Barlow was over at Tickvilie the

other day, and while there examined I
some window glass. He £ays the rea-

son glass breaks so easy is because it!
is stretched so tight. \
The editor of the 'Tickville Tidings

requests all poets to fill their line^out
full when writing poetry for his paper
in order to save all the space possible.
Poke Easley has got hold of another

wheel for his wagon. Now all four
of them are about the same size.

Little Fkiity ninaers nas cut a noie

in his spelling book to peep at the
I teacher through.

Sidney Hocks has added two more

strings to his fiddle and can now make

; either coarse or fine mueic.

Tobe Moselev has a combination corn

POLITICS TO FRONT .

*?

Diplomatic Side 'Takes Lead i» Wm'
Chronicles of the Day.

Interest in the fighting in the Europeanwar for the moment has been
overshadowed by political issues.

Coming almost immediately on the
conviction of four officials of the Hamburg-Americanline of conspiracy in

] obtaining manifests for vessels with
which to place provisions on German

warships in the Atlantic has come the
announcement that'several days ago
the United States requested that Gerj
many recall Oapt. Karl Boy-Ed. naval
attache, and !Cai)t( Franz von Papen,
military attache of the German embassyat Washington.
The officers, it is said, made the step

necessary by improper activity in connectionwith naval and military matters.It is said that the department
was uncertain whether steps should be
(taken with regard to other officials of
'the embassies at Washington in connectionwith similar activities.

The recall of the attaches is tantamountto their forced withdrawal from
the diplomatic service of Germany in
this country.

Official confirmation has been receivedin London that the American
oViine T-Tn^>L-incr onrl flonospe* hp1rvno'iPfr
on i o liuviiuij. a**u v» V41VWW, « v/ »w 0 .. -j

to the American Trans-Atlantic line,
I-have been requisitioned by the British
'government. A protest already has
ibeen made by the state department at

Washington on the seizure and requisitioningof the Hocking and it is
probable also that similar representationswill be made with, regard to the
'Genesee. Great Britain explains that
'as prize court proceedings had been
Centralized in I>ondon the requisitioni,-.rrraoll v moo no o frin
iiii, ui cut oivaui^i o i LU'i; uiluuo «.

for them from Halifax and St. Lucia,j
respectively, to London, where thej
prize court will take control of them.
Cre^r-p so far as known, has not!

answered satisfactorily the demands of j
/
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0 FFICE AT HOGWALLOW.

isnrl rat tran.
^

The Tin Peddler has made his ap-'
pearance in our vicinity again, and succeededin selling Sim Flinders a wash

pan. The Hogwallow Improvement societyshould do all in their power to

encourage the Tin Peddler in his visits,
as nothing can help the looks of a

community so much as this article.
The Smoke House Detective made an.,

important discovery Friday morning
when he unearthed an old watch from
an abandoned straw stack on Musket
Ridge. The watch has been buried for
about fifteen years, and the only clue
to the mystery is that the watch stoppedat 8:30 o'clock.
A play was given at the Tickville

opera house the other night. In the
second and fifth acts three people were

killed by the villain. "The coroner at

Tickville attended the show and lost
fifteen dollars by all of the dead ones!
coming to life again in the last act. j
Columbus Alisop and Cricket Hicss

"were overtaken by a big rain while
walking along the Gander Creek road
the other day. Cricket, though not
half as big as Coluiubus, got just as

wet.
. While getting his 1-air cut the other
morning Jefferson Potirvcks gave it as

Ms opinion that as long a person
stayed around the front end of a bee
>-e will not get stung.

A uneHin^ match will hp hi Id at the
Wild Onion school house this week.
The teacher will give out the words.
This is the first opportunity he has
had in a long time to use big words.
The Wild Onion school teacher has

hung Bryan's picture in the school
room, and the scholars say they are

all going to vote for him when they
get grown.
Miss Horstetter Hocks, who ordered

a mesh hand-bag through the mails,
has sent it back, as she found it full
of holes.

rhe Eaptist protracted meeting at
Tickville has closed with on\y a feu
converts, on account of the water beingso cold.
.The postmaster did not rest w«ll last

night. He says every time he eats
cheese for supper he is bothered by
the rats.

i

the entente powers with regard to the
status of their iroops on Greek soil
T!l& nosi'nhri fit iiniiifiiQ fnvvarH fhal
passage of Russian troops through her
territory to reach Bulgaria has not
been announced. A rumor that the'
allies again had placed restrictions on

Greek commerce is denied.

As for the fighting: The Teutonic
forces continue to push farther into!
Montenegro and also are operating!
successfully southwest of Mitrovitza,
v/herA It is officially announced for the
first time they have been joined by
:\'ohamniedans and Albanians.

Monastir is said unofficially to have
been taken Thursday afternoon.
The usual mining and artillery operationshave taken place in France and

Belgium, while infantry attacks have
been mingled with Italian bombardmentsof the Austrian positions on the:
Isonzo front. In Russia there have
been no engagements worthy of note.

i

Germany Has Sufficient Meat.
Berlin, Dec. 4. (Wireless to Sayville.)

."The result of the census of Germancattle and other live stock Just
presented to the reichstag," says the
Overseas News agency, "is generally
satisfactory and affords additional
proof that the German nation has sufficientmeat.

"As compared with the census of
December 1, 1914, horned cattle show
an insignificant decrease. Sheep have
increased 4.3 per cent. Since April 15 j
of this year swine has increased 18'
per cent. Geese and ducks show an increaseand chickens a slight decrease."

No. Six-Sixty-Six
This is a prescription prepared especially

for MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER
Five or six doses will break any case, and |
if taken then a3 a tonic the Fever will not
return. It acts on the liver better tv",n.
"!a!omel and does not gripe or sicken. 25c

WORDS !» FETTERS.
J.any Expressions That Are Slaves t«

the Tyranny of Custom.
There is nc bondage more galling

.han that of custom, and it is ines;apablealso. Words which by nature
lava .i nHrlo latihiHa nf rool nnH niotu.

)horical meaning are fettered to a singlesignificance by the custom of using
hem more commonly in one way than
n another.
When it was announced that a

preacher had been sued for "breach of
proiniMT every one at all interested in
:he case immediately assumed that he
bad declined to many a woman whom
I. - T- - -1 3 1- Ul.I
Lie Liau ugreeu iu mui\e iijs wixe. as

tie had a wife already, there were the
elements of a scandal in the report
But it seems that the minister is not
accused of breaking his promise to
marry, but his promise to pay certain
sums of money in a business contract.
"Breach of promise," however, is
chained so securely to the post of a

single meaning that it connotes but
one idea in the popular mind.
"Elope" is another word that is not

free. It means merely to run away,
but only people wno run away ro marrysurreptitiously are allowed to elope.
"Notoriety" is simply the state of bein?
known. A notorious man. however, ia
a man of bad reputation. "Ruegcstiv^ness"likewise means merely having
the ability to suggest, but it is used in
a bad sense. And 'criticism," however
much it would like to desci^e friendlyas well as hostile comment, finds
itself unable to convey any meaning
save that of faultfinding. The numberof such slaves mteht be multiplied
Indefinitely to prc?e that words are

but symbols that mean what we agree
they shall mean and not wrhat Jjieir
ancestry would Justify us in supposingthat they do mean..Philadelphia
Ledger.

BIG PULL OF THE ROBIN.
To See It at Its Strongest Watch Him

Get Breakfast.
Relatively speaking, the robin has

more pull than the wiliest politician
that ever drew breath or a contract.
We mean, of course, in companion to
their sizes. By similar comparison,
he's stouter than a 100 horsepower
stumn nuller or a steel magnet If you
want to see him test his strength get
up early some seasonable morning, go
out on the lawn and watch your friend,
the robin, grubbing for worms.

You'll havo to be early because the
robin is. Likewise the robin is early
because the worm is. Earthworm*,
you know, crawl out of their undergroundtunnels at nighttime and feed
nr» Hnari :iiul cTflssAs scattered
over the lawns. The robin gets his
breakfast before the worms hPi° time
to get far down in their burroTs.
Mr. Robin goes hopping around over

the grass like a boy in a sack race with
his feet tied, stopping to inspect a hole
so tiny that you'd never see it He
shoots his bill down in the hole, gives
his head a little twist.yes. he's found
a worm.
Then begins rhe tug of war. With

the end of the worm fast in his biV .

the robin braces his legs and j:iil!s
He doesn't jerk the worm out. If !i
did the worm might break, and you'll
seldom see a robin get only haif a

worm. No, he plays with it like a

skillful angler who has caught a big
iish on hia line. Little by little tbe
worm gives way, and presto, (he robin
hiis him in his mouth.
Once \n a great while a young robin,

who hasn't kerned the art yet, will
bft caught off his balance by a sudden'
release of the worm and go tumbling
on his back. But that doesn't happen
often..Philadelphia North .Mnerican.

' "

QuW Leaking Werms,
New Zealand, Australia, the Sdinoan

and the Solomon islands as well as

portions of the Hawaiian group are

the homes of various species of worms

with thick, 'heavy bodies and with a

well defined week connecting the body
with a head that is a startling reminderof that of the monkey. In the Sandwichislands tliey are called "me-ta
lu-ki," which means "creeper with a

child's head." An old New Zealandlegendsays that at one time they were

of immense proportions and threatenedthe extinction of all human life on

IUV UJlUiJUi?«

North American Camels.
Camels were common in North

America during the miocene epoch,
and several forms have been found.
One was about the size of a sheep and
is supposed to be the ancestor of moderncamels and llamas. Others were

large and had long necks like the
giraffe. All these ancient camels had
hoofs like cattle..Argonaut

A Pungent Player.
The comedian had bis benefit and,

thankful for the patronage of "kind
friends in front." let off this impromptu,which was app'auded:

Like a grate full of coals I glow,
A great full house to see,

And were I not grateful, too.
A great fool 1 should be.

.London MaiL

Delay Explained.
'What are you doing there, Ellen?"
"Excuse me, miss, but my apros

caught in the door."
"But you left the room ten minute®

ago."
"Yes, miss, but I only just found it

out.".Passing Show.

Usually a Liberal One.
"Pa, what is graft?"
"Graft, my son. is a sort of tip poac

otofi hv tin* iioiT!int« of the DeoDle.".
Boston TrajJweriDt

One word. One look, can efface yeart
of afiction..Balzac.


